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当前税收治理的滞后性和不完善性。为此，经济合作与开发组织于 2015 年 10
月 15 日发布了 BEPS 项目第 2 项行动计划：《消除混合错配安排的影响》（以
下简称“BEPS 项目第 2 项行动计划”）专门对由混合金融工具和混合体支付引起
的混合错配安排提出了规制建议，并呼吁各方政府修订国内法规和改进税收协































    
ABSTRACT 
Hybrid mismatch arrangement is a radical and malicious tax planning activities. 
A taxpayer conducts planning arrangements for difference of tax treatment on the 
same entity or the instrument through the use of two or more different tax 
jurisdictions, in order to achieve the overall double non-taxation or long-term 
deferred tax purposes. Multinational companies avoid tax using tax loopholes or tax 
treatment differences in different tax jurisdictions, which is a product of ‘global tax 
competition’. From the positive perspective, it is very conducive to the economic 
development in the invested region. From the bad side, it reflects the lag and 
imperfection of the current tax administration. For this reason, in October 2015, 
OECD launched the second action plan of the BEPS project, called as ‘ Neutralizing 
the influence of hybrid mismatch arrangements’ (Hereinafter referred to as the ‘the 
second action plans of BEPS project’), which puts forward suggestions to hybrid 
mismatch arrangements caused by the hybrid financial instruments and the hybrid 
entities payment and appeals for government to amend the national regulations and 
improve the tax agreement. The focus of this paper is that the proposed solution is 
whether and how to solve the problems caused by hybrid entities mismatch 
arrangement effectively, and the regulation method aimed to hybrid entities 
mismatch arrangement has whether or not referential significance to China. 
First of all, the first chapter of this paper will exhaustively introduce and 
illustrate the initiated background of the hybrid mismatch arrangements, content 
development and operation mechanism of hybrid entities mismatch arrangement. 
Aimed to proposed problems in the first chapter, the second chapter will 
analyze the specific content corresponding to the current regulation method, and use 
the comparative analysis method to compare specific regulation method of Britain 
and America. The third chapter focuses on the proposed regulation methods for the 
three hybrid entities mismatch arrangements in the second action plan of BEPS 
project and analyzes and evaluates them. It points out the shortcomings of the 
currently recommended method proposed by OECD. 
Finally, on the basis of the above research, the paper analyzes the relevant 
domestic laws and tax treaty rules. Based on the current situation of our country has 















combined with the actual situation of the China, the paper finally analyzes the 
necessity and possibility to regulate hybrid entities mismatch arrangement, and gives 
the author’s introduction of anti mismatch rules. 
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低的被查处风险，这使得税基侵蚀和利润转移（Base Erosion and Profit Shifting, 
BEPS）的问题成为了全球性的挑战。①2013 年，经济合作与发展组织（以下简





在这 15 项行动计划中， 2015 年 10 月发布的第 2 项行动计划最终报告在
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年处理了涉及 4 家银行的案件，总金额超过 22 亿新西兰元（13 亿欧元）。意
大利最近报告说，它已经处理了一些涉及混合体的案件，金额约为 15 亿欧元。 
    混合错配安排侵蚀了各国总体税基，虽然有时难以确定是哪些国家的税基。
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